CORRIGENDUM

In modification of this office communication of even number dated 07.05.2015 on the subject of Inter cadre deputation in respect of **Ms. Sowjanya, IAS (UK:03)** from Uttarakhand cadre to Karnataka cadre the deputation period thereof, is to be read with following amendment:

For:  "for a period of five years"
Read:  "for a period of three years"

(Nandini Patel)
Deputy Secretary
Tel: 2309 2187

Department of Personnel & Training,
[Shri T. Jacob, Additional Secretary (S&V)]
New Delhi

Copy to:

1. Principal Secretary to PM
2. Additional Principal Secretary to PM
3. PS to Home Minister/PS to MOS (PF)
4. Cabinet Secretariat (M. Devaraj, Joint Secretary)
5. Dir(AIS) along with the DoPT (AIS Division) File No. 13017/48/2014-AIS-I
6. Chief Secretary, Government of Uttarakhand
7. Chief Secretary, Government of Karnataka
8. Ms. Sowjanya
9. PSO to Secretary(P)/PPS to EO/PS to DS(MM)
10. NIC, DoPT, North Block, New Delhi
11. Guard File
No. 37/04/2015-EO(SM-I)  
Government of India  
Secretary of the  
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet  
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions  
Department of Personnel and Training  

New Delhi, 7th May, 2015

Reference notes dated 10.01.2015 contained in DoPT (AIS Division) File No. 13017/48/2014-AIS-I.

2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the proposal for inter cadre deputation of Ms. Sowjanya, IAS (UK:03) from Uttarakhand cadre to Karnataka cadre for a period of five years on grounds of compelling family commitments.

(Sudhir Kumar)  
Director  
Tel: 2309 2187

Department of Personnel & Training,  
[Shri T. Jacob, Additional Secretary (S&V)]  
New Delhi

Copy to: -

1. Principal Secretary to PM.  
2. Additional Principal Secretary to PM  
3. PS to Home Minister/PS to MOS (PP)  
4. Cabinet Secretariat (M. Devaraj, Joint Secretary)  
5. Chief Secretary, Government of Uttarakhand  
6. Chief Secretary, Government of Karnataka  
7. Ms. Sowjanya  
8. Sr. PPS to Secretary(P)/PS to EO/PS to DS(MM)  
9. Guard File.

(Sudhir Kumar)  
Director  
Tel: 2309 2187